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Well, quite a lot lias been happening around the Globe with all the World Swimming ComDetitious.
Some who were lucky enough to swim in Montreal also carried their good form and-fortun-e through
to Brisbane.

]n this Edition some items include :-
•     An item on shoulderRotorcuff.
•      Around the states.
•     Rounding up the world arid world Masters Games.

Congratulation to our past Director of coacbing Anita Killmier and husband John lossifidis on the
arrival of zoe Brooke lossifidis who was born on the  17/09/1994.  All are extremely well.

We recently received an Executive Summary of the National Opinion Survey of Masters Swinming
in England.  They based their survey on the one John lossifidis designed, prepared, aDd managed for
AUSSI when he was the Director of planning for the National Board.  It is pleasing to see all that
work is being used by other swimming organisations to help them as a starting point to assist them in
conducting a survey of their members.

It was sad to see Peter Gillet resign from the position of National Recorder and also from the National
Board.   Peter as you know is a Life Member of AUSSI, and his contribution to the sport of swirming
in the AUSSI arena will be hard to be replaced.  Peter will be missed but not forgotten.

At the Mid Year Board Meeting in Brisbane, we welcomed Russell Clarke from South Australia, the
new Director of Recording, and Jean Harvey of the ACT, who is the new Director of planning.

DalTyl Hawkes bas been appointed as the National Recorder.  All correspondence in regards to
Recordil]g, Record Applications, Top Ten etc should be to:

Darryl Hawkes, National Recorder, AUSSI Masters Swimming
54 Eyre Street, SEIVIEW DOWNS, SA,  5049
Phone (08) 296 8905

The AUSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless-of age or ability,
to swim  regularly in order to promote fitness and  improve general  health."
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What is the
world-wide

participation
in Masters

Swimming ?

Masters       Swimming       as       ari
orgar]jsed  acti`.ity  js  the  newest  of  the
FINA   disciplines.   Little   is   known   at

present  of  the     exteT`l  of  part]cipat]`on
throughout     the    world.     In     1993    a
c|uest]onnaire was  distTibuted by  FINA
request]ng    infomation    on    Masters
activities    in     each    of    the    Member
Federations.    It   was   hoped    that   the
surve.v      would       provide       valuable
infomat]on    lo    assist    `^rith        future
development. The  results of the survey
were      preser`ted      a(      the      Masters
Swimndn8 Corwht[ee meedng held  in
Rome in November 1993 ai`d proved to
be a  disappointment both  in regards to
tt`e  number  of  responses  received  and
to         the         informat]on         provided.
Federations  in  general  are  not  as  yet
sufficiently    well    organised    in    their
Masters     activities     to     provide     the
infomation  required.  11  would  appear
that   this   is  largely   due   to  a   lack   of
commuriica6on   and   another   attempt
was made at the World Championships
at  Montreal.   A   further   more  specific

qiies`tionnaire was circulated directly to
the Federat]on  representatives who are
in  charge  of Masters  actl`.ities  in  their
o`^rT` countries.-    .`.``.  `a  -`  `-,

An attempt has been made to find
out   the   age   and   sex   distnbution   of
Masters    in    the   `.ar].ous    Federations.
Detailed      figures      for      1993      were
available  onl.v  from  the  Uniled  States,
Aushalia,   New   Zealand      al`d   Great
Britain.   Presumabtv  in  rr`ar`v countnes
these    figures  are  difficult  to  obtair`.  A
companson   of   these   cour`tries   is   c`f
interest.   In  the  United  States,  .\ustTalia
and   New   Zealar`d,   where   there   is  a
tradition of separate  M{isters clubs,  the
distnbution  is  almost  ident]cal  with  a

peak   of   membership   centTed   on   the
3S-39  years age  group.1n  Great  Br`[ain,
where        Masters        operate        within
est<iblished  swimmng  clubs,  the  pe,ik
is reached   earlier in the 30-3i years age

group. The number of Masters per head
ctf population  is  dramotically greater in
Federat`ons     with     sop.irate    Masters
clubs.     So  much  s(1  that  N.ew  Zealand
h.is more registered  iv(asters than Creal
Bnt.1in.

Tom Logan

AUSSI  Masters Swimming
Age Group  Distribution  1993
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WISE WORDS FROM ARTHUR ASHE, FORMER WIMBLEDON CHAMPION
-        inafina]lettertohisdaughter

"Whateverelseyoulearnatschool,Iwouldlikeyoutomasteratleasttwo"ljfesports'.,those

you can play long after you are out of school.  Sports are wonderful; they can bring you comfort
and pleasure for the rest of your life.  Sports can teach you so much about yourself, your
emotions and character, how to be resolute in moments of crisis and how to figl]t back from the
brink of defeat.  In this respect, the lessons of sports cannot be duplicated easily; you quickly
discover your linits but you can also build self-confidence and a positive sense of yourself.
Never think of yourself being above sports."

Here are two interesting items from the
platypus Press, the Tasmanjan Newsletter.

Tummy Tempters
Our Pauline Sampsous Sultana Bran Muffins.

"This mixture will keep up to one month in

the reffigerator, so you only make as many
as you require at the time."

You need a very large bowl to mix the
following:

6 cups plain flour (maybe all wholemeal or
1/2 wholemeal,  1/2 white)

5 tsp bicarb soda
1 tsp cinnamon
2 cups raw sugar
3 cups all bran
2 cups sultanas

Ligbtly beat together
3 eggs,
500g low fat yoghurt made up to 1  litre with

water'
1  cup vegetable oil,
I/4 cup golderi syrup,

Mix all ingredients together.  Cover with

plastic and refiigerate.  Leave overnight before
using.

Bake at 200 C for 20 mins.

How do we tell you?

]t's not like you have bad breath,  or your fly is
uridone,  and nobody but your best friend will
tell you!

Many of us have a few "bad habits" when we
are competing in the Champiouships.  And
these habits could cost you the race by
disqualification if we get a stricter Referee!

Rule SW7.I   On the long whistle from the
Referee,  swimmers shall take up their
positions on the front of the starting
platform or immediately enter the water

Rule SW5.5.2  The Starter shall with the
concurrence Of the Referee disqtra:3!fy
swimmers for delaying the start.

Did you notice that quite a few swimmers had
to get undressed, adjust their goggles, discuss
their next race with their friend, or do up their
bathersjust after the long whistle from the
Referee?

You can also get disqualified for swinming
out to the backstroke flags and back after the
long whistle if it causes "undue delay" in the
backstroke start.



-      GreaterAnkle Flexibility

Reprinted from Wave Lengths,  Masters
Swimming, Canada.

Written by Susan M Kleiner, Pb.d., R.D, L.D.
Parther, Freidman-Kestn er & Kleiner
Nutition Specialists.

Since expert swimlners with better
kicks have greater ankle foexlbtlfty, how can I
. ilnprove lay ankle f oevcibility?

The primary position of the foot during the
traditional flutter kick is one of planter flexion,
or pointing of the foot.  Normal reported
ranges of motion for ankle planter flexion are
between 45 and 65 degrees.

Increased flexibility involves stretching both
the soft tissue (muscles and tendons) around a
joint and thejoint itself     0.oint capsule,
ligaments).  Flexibility of the ahkle in the
direction ofplanter flexion is probably most
linitedbyjointstructureandjointmechanics.
Individual j.oint structure varies greatly and
camot be changed.

Maxinum stretcb of the soft tissues into the
direction of planter flexion involves maximally
pointing the foot.  To further increase motion

i:.    in_th_is_direction the foot can~bg_p_oin_ted_and1-P---di-eb-inverted(tune`din)andeverted(tuined``

out).

Increasing the strength of the ankle plantor
flexors (the gastrocnemius, soleus, tibiatis
posterior and the personal muscles) may also
help to increase ankle flexibility for planter
flexion.  This can be done using Theraband, a
resistive sheet of rubber, or rubber tubing: both
are usually avallable at rehab facilities.

Exercises should include planter flexioa,
inversion (tuning the foot in) and eversion
(tuning the foot outward) agalust resistance.
In addition, performing these same motions
using resistive isomethc exercises at the end
range of plantar'flexion, eversion and

inversion with the help of a second person, or
perfoming high repetitions of single leg toe -
raises may in-crease ankle plapdr flexion range
of motion.    -

Oneproblemthatinaybeencouuteredwith
excessive stretching and strengthening is
achilles tendinitis or more commonly, a
restiction in the opposite direction of ankle
dorsiflextion.

AUSSI   Handbook

Some Clubs have asked: "What's a
Handbook"? or "What Handbook" ? or said
"We don't have a Handbook".

The AUSSI Handbook is a white vinyl, two
ringed binder with a large green and gold logo
on the cover, containing the loose leaf
Coustrfution, By-Laws and Rules and in some
cases -Guidelines for Referees too.

When first produced some years ago, a
Handbook was issued fo every AUSSI Club
affiliated at the time.  Branches were to insure
that Clubs forming since that date, would
receive a copy too.  Therefore, maybe with one
or t\ro exceptions, a!Lclubs would have a
Handbook at sop]e stage.

The complete Handbook is available fropi the
National Office for $ 10.00 plus postage, which
barely covers the cost of the vinyl cover.
Because many Handbooks have apparently
disappeared with the change of secretaries, we
now make the vinyl cover available for $5.00
plus postage

Yes all clubs on our mailing list in March were
sent a set of inserts ie  Constitution, By-Laws
and Rules.  Further sets are available for $5.00
plus postage.



Age Determination Date

A resolution passed at the recent Boai.d
Meeting was:

That AUSSI Rule SW2 win now read:  "For
all purposes pertaining to World Masters
Records, World Masters Swim Meets and
all AUSSI conducted events, the actual age
of the competitor shall be determined as of
31 December of the year of competition".

A further resolution was:

That rule SW2 become effective on 1
January 1995.

To put it simply - age deteminatioa date will
remain as the last day of the Meet for all
AUSSI activities for the rest of the year, but as
of the I  January  1995, all AUSSI Members
will adopt the age in whole years that they will
be on 31  December 1995 for the whole of
1995

Rotator Cuff ?
Don't Believe It

-Unless you pitch forthe pros, don't wony
about what the sports writers say`

By Stephen J Mcllveen, M.D.

If you are a regular reader of the sports pages,
you probably figure throwing a ball or
swimming a couple of laps is pretty risky
business for your shoulder.  Seems like every
time a pitcher shows up on the injured list,
goes off for surgery, and oever plays again, the
press automatically reports it was "rotator cuff '
that did him in.
It must be an easy phrase to type, especially
since sports writers also consider it an all-
purpose equivalent for ''swimmer's shoulder."
And from its apparent vinlence aniong the

elite. the rest of us amateurs can scarcely be
blamed for concluding that the shoulder is a
dangerousjoint to mess with:

It's not, at least no more so than most of the
others. My orthopaedic advice to Masters
Runners or Cyclists who would work out in
the pool if only they wouldn't be letting
themselves in for a new set of injuries is, "Go
swim."  The chances of your getting rotator
cuff injury - the real thing - are slight.

You've Outgrown Swimmer's Shoulder

For openers, the true "swimmer's shoulder" is
seldom if ever seen in a Masters-age athlete.
Not only is the Shoulder the most mobilej.oint
in the body, it's anatomy leads it to possibly
having instability problems.   So it's tiot
surprising that a limber high school or college
swimmers piling on the metres every day at
6am. can develop pain - the classic "swinmers
shoulder."

The irritation comes from what's called
subluxation, a tendency for an uustablej.oint to
wobble and inflame the surrounding area.
This slack is unlikely to persist into a
swinrmers 30's and 40's.

Which isn't to say that heavy training can't
give a Masters athlete a pain in the shoulder.
Like any  muscles, the four little ones of the
rotator cuff that hold your arm bone up in it's
socket don't like suxprise work loads.  Push
them harder than usual all of a sudden, eveo in
the freestyle swim stroke which I consider the
most injury free one of them all, and they can
make you pay.  Ease into your swimmirlg
program, with some weight work on the side,
and the cbances of any trouble are slight.

But don't head off to the gym without this
waning:  Repeated exercises and use of the
arms in the overhead position for strength can
lead to initation of the rotator cuff.  If you've
already brought on shoulder pain with overuse,
then your strengthening program should be
changed to one that maintains the arms below
the "horizontal level."



mgh Arms, Higli RIsk

That's why rotator cuff problems don'tjust
affect swimmers and pitchers.  Athletes in
practically ally of the other overhead sports,
like temis and racquet ball, are quite
susceptible too - especially athletes over 50.  In
additioti to pushing the calf muscles harder
than their ready for, some of these people have
sboulder bones that over the years have
produced shap little outcropping's called
Spurs.

One of those spus rubbing over and over
against an already overstressed muscle is going
to produce just pain if you're lucky, pain plus a
rotator cuff tear ifyou're not.  Surgery, when
it's tiecessary, can a lot more easily remove a
little spur than fix a tendon the spur has
already tom.

That latter kind of mending work carl, in some
cases, sideline you for as long as 9 months.
Fortunately, except for high-intensity athletes,
full-blo\rm rotator cuff tears are uriusual under
the age of 45.

But when it's your sboulder that hurts, what to
do?  Rest seems logical, except babying an
inflamed shoulderjoint for a couple of weeks
is a gcod way to get a frozen shoulder, a
coudition whose cause is a mystery but whose
symptoms are not:  Your arm doesD't move,
not without exquisite pain.  Rarely do you
want to immobilise the shoulder and risk
courting this.

But for most Masters athletes, muscles strong
enough for the sport and properly warmed up
and stretched  before each workout should
keep "rotator cuff' no closer to you than the
sport's pages.

CUFF PRESERVERS
(three stretcl)es for those four muscles)

Do two sets of five reps each -holding for
just a few seconds - before your workout.

1.  Wall Climb:

Stand facing a wall.  Stretch arms overhead
touching wall, lean forward.

2.  Doorway Lean:

Standing in doorway, place both vertical
forearms flat against either side of the door
frame (palms facing out), and gently lean
forward.

3.  Hands Up:

place hands behind you, resting on counter
top, fingers facing forward.  Gently bend
knees, stretcliing arms upward.

Dr Mcliveen is Director of the Division of
Sports Medicine at Nan) York City's
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Centre.

Results from the
World Masters Swimming
Championships, Montreal, Canada.

Please forgive me if I overlook somebody as I
have not received much information about the
World Masters in Montreal.

The World Masters Swimming Championships
finished on the  I Oth of July with the 5km Open
water swirl.



Australians won:
23         Gold Medals
14          Silver Medals
8         Bronze Medals

Out of the 82 World Masters Records broken
only one of these was by an Australian.

John Covacevich of Cairns Qld did so in the
200m Butterfly in the 45 - 49 age group in the
time of 2 min 25.23 see.

The best Australian Perfomers were:-

Kevin Vickery - Ettalong NSW.
5 Gold.  70 -74 year age group.

Frank Griffiths -  Gladstone  Qld
5 Gold   85 - 89 year age group

John Covacevich - Cains  Qld
4 Gold   45 - 49 year age group

Australia had 94 swinmers out of a total of
3,473 from 41 participating countries.

Australian Medal, Winners :-
Gold    Silver  Bronze

Kevin Vickery
Frank Griffiths 5
John Covacevich
Karen Gibson
DieterLoeliger
Barbara Brooks
June Granziera
Liz Wallis
Val Lincon
Beryl Grace
Lyn May

World Masters Games
Brisbane

First of all we must congratulate Mary
Sweeney and her band of dreless workers for
putting together another wonderful swin meet
in a way we have come to expect from the

7'

Queeusland people.  On bebalfof everybody
in AUSSI thank-you very much on ajob well
done.

Where do we start :-

HIGHLIGHTS.

Who can forget the Mean Machine in their first
major competition since the 1986
Commonwealth G ames.

Tracey Stockwell (nee Caulkins) and wife of
Mark Stockwell of Mean Machine fame and
one of the golden girls in the 1984 Olympics
also swam into the record books.

Former 1972 Olympic 400m Champion Brad
Cooper smashing the 400m World Masters  .
Record by  13 seconds.

Mother and Daughter gold medallists, Dulcie
Nicol, a spritely 81, and Barbara Luscombe a
fit 50.  Dulcie won the 400m freestyle, while
Barbara slashed 22.34 second of the Games
200m butterfly record.

One of the highlights of determination and
courage was the swim of 101 year old Mary
Maina who created history and pandemonium
in the stands when she won the 50m freestyle
in 5min 12secs an created a State, National,
andWorldRecordforthe101-104yearolds.

AUSTRALIAN
WORLD RECORD BREAKERS

8- C00PER
50m    Backstroke
400m  Freestyle

JOHN COVACEVICH
200m   Butterfly

MARY MAINA
50m    Freestyle

28.51
4.21.94

2.25.66

5.10.84



AUSTELIALN
W.M.G RECORD BREAKERS

200M   BACKSTROKE for WOMEN
4044   Rose cunnington,  QLD
50-54   Gerda willialns,  QLD
55-59   Pamela Hutchings,  NSW
80-84   Elaine Anderson,  QLD

200M   BACKSTROKE for MEN
4549   John covacevich,  QLD
60-64   Bob Bany,  NSW
75-79   Bob Harris,  QLD
85-89   Alfredo cherchi,  NSW

2.54.38

3.13.98

3.13,86

7.39.82

2.32.21

2.54.19

3 .57.21

5.17.75

50M     BREASTROKE for WOMEN
30-34   Tracy-Ame stockwell,  QLD     37.I I
4044   Karen Gibsofl,  QLD

50M     BREASTROKE forMEN
35-39   Russell Henry,  QLD
4044   Gary Henry,  QLD
80-84   Arthur Evans,  QLD
85-89   Franf Griffiths,  QLD

400M   FREESTYLE for WOMEN
35-39   Glenise Gale,  TAS
50-54   Jen Thomasson,  QLD
65-69   Liz wallis,  NSW
80-84   DulcieNicol,  QLD

400M   FREESTYLE for MEN
4044   Brad cooper,  QLD
70-74   Kevin vickery,  NSW
75-79   Bob Harris,  QLD
85-89   Alfredo cherchi,  NSW

200M   BUTTERFLY for WOMEN
50-54   Barbara Luscombe,  VIC

200M   BUTTERFLY for MEN
35-39   Russell Fletcher,  VIC
4549   John covacevich,  QLD

looM   FREESTYLE for WOMEN
50-54   Jen Thomasson,  QLD
70-74   Jean walken,  QLD

looM   FREESTYLE for MEN
4044   Gary Heny,  QLD

38.20

33.36
32.91

52.58
1.07.18

4.59.21

5.37.02
6.48.14

10.18.13

4.21.94

6.08.77

7.04.52
-9.01.97

3.19.26

2.30.01

2.25.66

1.11.16

I.46.90

56.42

60-64   John Brownjoha,  NSW
70-74   Kevin Vickery,  NSW
85-89   FrankGriffiths,  QLD     .

50M     BACKSTROKE forwoMEN
35-39   Christine Riley,  QLD
55-59   Pamale Hutchings,  NSW

50M     BACKSTROKE forMEN
4044   Brad Cooper,  QLD
85-89   James waker,  QLD

400M   I/MEDLEY for WOMEN
65-69   Ray Reeves,  WA
70-74   NomaRudolph,  QLD

1.07.74
I.14.90

1.43.07

34.99
39.32

28.51

1 .43 . 84

10.19.32

10.22.40

400M    I"EDLEY forMEN
35-39   Russell Fletcher,   VIC
70-74   John scar,  NSW

50M     FREESTYLE for WOMEN
30-34   Doma o'Donnell,  QLD
50-54   Jen Thomasson,  QLD
55-59   Pamela Hutchings,  NSW
60-64   June Granziera,  NSW    35.96
101-104  May Maina,  NSW

50M     FREESTYLE forMEN
55-59   Rex Elkington,  QLD
60-64   John Brownjoha,  NSW
70-74   Kevin Vickery,  NSW
75-79   Denis Joy,  NSW
85-89   Frank Griffiths,  QLD

100M   BREASTROKE for WOMEN
35-39   Judy Hudson,  QLD
4044   Kareri Gibson,  QLD

1 00M   BREASTROKE for MEN
25-29   lan walker,  NSW
80-84   ArthurEvans,  QLD

looM   BACKSTROKE for WOMEN
55-59   PanelaHutchings,  NSW
80-84   Edna MCKenzie,  QLD

100M   BACKSTROKE for MEN
75-79   Bob Halris,  QLD
85-89   Frank Griffiths,  QLD

5.09.79

8.58.22

28.33
31.74

33.36

5.10.84

28.42
29.95
33.24
33.44
42.83

1.23 .40

1.24.42

I.07.1  I

2.03.11

1.28.13

3.45.11

I.47.13

2.24.56



200M    FREESTYLE for WOMEN
30-34   Julie parkes,  QLD
35-39   Coral o'Cormell,  QLD
50-54   Jell Thomasson,  QLD
80-84   mlcie Nicol,  QLD

200M   FREESTYLE for MEN
4044   Gary Heny,  QLD
50-54   Vicpaul,  WA
60-64   Bob Bany,  NSW
70-74   Kevin Vickery,  NSW
85-84   Alfredo Cherchi,  NSW

50M     BUTTERFLY for WOMEN
30-34   Donna o'Domell,  QLD
4044   Judith clarke,  QLD
50-54   Barbara Luscombe,  VIC
75-79   BessBany,  NSW

50M     BUTTERFLY forMEN
4044   Nell Rogers,  NSW
4549   Roderick see,  NSW
65-69   Allan Dufty,  NSW

200M   I/MEDLEY for WOMEN
35-39   Judy Hudson,  QLD
50-54   Gerda willianrs,  QLD

200M   I/MEDLEY for MEN
70-74   Kevin vickery,  NSW
85-89   Frank Griffiths,  QLD

100M  BUTTERFLY for WOMEN
35-39   Judy Hudson,  QLD
50-54   Barbara Luscombe,  VIC

looM   BUTTERFLY for MEN
4549   John covacevich,  QLD

200M  BREASTROKE for WOMEN
35-39   Glenise Gale,  TAS
4044   Karen Gibson,  QLD
50-54   Jell Thomasson,  QLD
75-79   Bess Barrie,  NSW
80-85   Dulcie Nicol,  QLD
200M   BREASTROKE for MEN
25-29   lan Waucer,  NSW

2.14.32

2.20.68
2.39.44
4,57.13

2.04.24
2.17.11

2.32.23
2.48.49
4.13 .24

30.36

32.59
36.01

1 . 1 5 ,43

2.40.16

3.08.02

3.32.80

4.56.21

1.12.02

1.27.06

1.06.10

3 .01.30

3.02.76
3 .16.42

6.03.85

7.01.30

2.31.36

An item of interest is that the World Masters
Games had a total of23,60l entrants, and this
included I ,843 swinmers.

There were 613 competitors in the 400
Freestyle, 252 females and 361  males.
Swimming two to a lane,  10 lanes at a time, it
took 5 hours 33  minutes.   (2:42 to 8: 10pm)

The womens freestyle had 477 entries and 49
heats aod the mens had 663 enthes and 68
heats.

More interesting stats will emerge.

What a splendid result for AUSSI Masters
Swimmers.  As well as all the records and
P.B's and swimmers achieving times they were
extremely happy with, I am led to believe a
good tine was had by all.  Once again thank
you to Mary Sweeney and her band of hard
working Queenslanders.

SHELLEY TAYLOR-SNITH

The doctors have told Shelley that if it was not
for swimming she would be in a wheelchair.

At 32 years old Shelley is once again the No 1
World ranked long-distance swinmer making
it the seventh consecutive year.  Her feats
include  10 world records, solo English
Channel swim, World Cup gold medals,
admittance to the lntemational Swinming Hall
of Fame, and an entry into the Guinness Book
of Records for the fastest swim around
Manhattan Island.

Shelley wore a back brace to help with
scoliosis while in high school, and while on a
swimming scholarship in the USA at the
University of Arkansas in  1984, she became

partially paralysed for 4 weeks.

Unable to prefom tumble tuns without pain
killing drugs her pool career ended, and she
tuned to long distance swimming, and boy are
we glad she did+



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A mimber of people bave asked if I would start
a column so that AUSSI members can write in
to ask questious, comment on certain things or
just to express their opinion.

Well, here is the chance.  In the riext
newsletter a column win be included for the
membership to have their say.

All letters will be auswered, whether in this
newsletter, or if you wish l)y return mall and
not included in this column.  Please indicate
this in your letter.

If you think of anything whether it night be
contoversial, orjust an opinion of yours, feel
free to write.

Please send letters to :

Doug Tantau,
Director of Communications,
59 The Avenue,
Morwell'
Victo ria.                3 840

AROUND THE STATES

Tasmania.

Although Tasmania is a small State in
comparison with other States, enthusiasm is
usually bigh within the Branch

Launceston AUSSI hosted a successful Short
Course Winter Cbampionships in August.  All
Clubs were represented and 72 individual
records including 2 National were broken.
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This year saw the first presetitation of Male
and Female Swimmer of the Meet.

During September, the Branch conducted a
I M Coaching Course in Hobart with  10 people
participating.  The Year of the Coach was
celebrated that same weekend with a diner
and presentations made to 9 Coaches.

Coming up in November is the Relay
competition held over two sessions at two
venues to allow for the Long Course and our
own "Tassie" Short Course (4x25m).  The 25m
distance is good fun for those nervous about
com|>eting orj.ust trying out a new stroke.

Outdoor pools open at the beginning of
October in Tasmania and the keen swimmers
are known as 'Icebreakers'.  h Hobart the day
of the week is Sunday moming at 8.30am
especially for those eager to get the longer
aerobic swims over for the season  .

Coming events for AUSSI Masters in
Tasmania are:

26/27 November         Relay competition
Hobart

5 Feb l995                   Open water swim
Launceston

25/26 Feb 95                Long course Meet
Hobart

12 March 95                Carlton open water
Hobart

Victoria.

A Seminar for AUSSI Masters  Swimming in
Victoria will be held on Saturday the 1 9th of
November.

The objective of the Seminar is to improve the
profile, participation and communication of
AUSSI Masters Swimming in Victoria.  To
collect as many ideas as possible concerning
the organisation sfrocture, the running of social
and competitive swin meets, and members
requirements.



The conference will be broken into syndicates,               3.
and as people register they will be asked to
indicate a prefened area of interest.  The
syndicates will be fomed with a view of
achieving a gcod cross section of the
membership.

Suggested syndicates are :-

1.          New Members
Retaining, Information, Promotion.

2.          Swim Meets
Natiooal, Club, Interclub, Club
Open Water, Aerobic, Lap Swimming
Competitive, Non-competitive
Venues, Calender.

Communications
Swim Results, Awards, Newsletters
Publicity, Profile, Sp,ousorship

Coaching.
Techniques, Training Coaches
Qualifications, Stroke-correction

Assoc`iate Structure
State Comrittee, Clubs
Insurance, Fee Structure

For Further Enquiries:
Phone Lynne Cheshire,  (03) 776 0226

New South Wales

NSW AUSSI riominated George MCGilvray for the NSW Prenrier's Award which was presented by
the Blacktown Mayor at the 1994 State Championships.  He has been Treasurer since 1987.
Here is a copy of Georges award from a Newspaper Clipping kindly sent to me by the NSW Branch.

PREMIER REWARDS LIFETIME OF IIARD WORK.
North TurramulTa man George MCGilvray has received the PremieiJs Award in recognitiorl of a
lifetime of community service and excellence in sport and business.

Mr MCGilray's love of sport and community service can be seeri throughout the life of this 82 year-
old wbo lives with his wife Dorotdy at Huon Park.  Ruining, skiing, swinming, rowing and horse
riding arejust some of the activities he has pursued at the highest level, breaking National Records in
Master's Swinrming as recently as 1987.  He is easing back on competitive swimming but can still be
found at Warringah Aquatic Centre at 6.30am most days.  "My swimming still gives me motivation
and purpose." he sald.  "At my age the objective is fitness and fun.  Sport has taught me how to
master myself and I always try to attain the best at all times."

The son of a Sydney footwear manufacturer, George MCGilvray was a State Junior Champion in
middle distances during the 1920's and rowed with distinction for the Haberfield Rowing Club from
1932 to  1936.

During the war he served in the RAAF as a navigator and was an instructor in high altinde bombing.
After the war he ret`med to Sydney and started a finance company, launched a number of
commercial property developments in NSW and Victoria.

His community service was spread over almost 40 years as a member of the Lions International
Sydney Host Club, during which he served 15 years on the executive and two as president.  He has
been made a Life Member of the Royal Blind Society, the Multiple Sclerosis Society ofNSW and a
Life Governor of the Sydney Hospital.

(,.



Th.e  Mcciil`.Jray's  gra.n.rJsc"   \ i:![t`h..`o.\`   !```i`!`.`!i`i```. .  h;I.s  '.`ar:.i`i`J  i;,'i  th```   f(i::`,i!:`   :`r,``,i-iiiig  trad;t;ctri,  as  a

member of the  "Mean  Miichlnl`"  Ri`l(i.\   Ti`{im  u hic`h  v`'cjn  Gold  at (hi`   I 988  C`ommonwealth  Ga`mes.

His t)rother Stephen  rcccntl}'  playc`d  his  I 0()(h  fllst grade  mgb}`  union  mulch  for Cordon.

Following a coronary  b.yp:lss sL`\+cral  } i`1rs  ago.  .\1 r  MCGil\ ray  bL`c:imi`  a  mi`mbcr of the Open  Heart

Association of Australia  and  c`ontinuc.`  to  pio\ idc counsl`llHig to  pciipli`  ru.i`paliiig  to  undergo heart

surgery at the  Sydney  Ad\ |`iitist  Hosplt(`l  in  \\.ahrooliga.   Thl`  Mcciil\ I a.\'s  mo\ cd  to their I]uon  Park
home  five months ago  from  thcii. Tuli.aniiiiTa  home of 25  .vear``.
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Western Australia

All is on track for the 95 National's to be held over the Easter Period.
Included in the Newsletter is their 12 month Swim calender.

I I    E\'E\'T DlsTAr`'CE/ .ENTRY ORGA\'IZERS

I

LOCATIO`' LIMITATlor\.S cor\'TACT \.Os.
I    ocT94Sun2

PORT  GREGORYS\\'IM-THRU I.6  kin 20  ),rs  + 099  351052PtGregoryAUSSI

Ii     Month  of
i   .\`{ASTERS  S\\'-IM 3  or 5000M AUSSI  Masters

ISte\.eBoutle

1     October       13000&5000 in  a  25M Members  onl}' Carine  AUSSI
or  50M  Pool 3091245  ath

11

I

|3`£f#TAHT5:24HouRI

In  50M  Pool AUSSI  Masters Ba}'s\\'ater  Al-SSI

Ba}'s\`.ater members  only Peter  MCKenzie
Aquatic  Centre Teams  of 8 279  5235  ath

orl2 479  3100  bth
I     Sat  22

AUSSI  STATE 50M  Pool AUSSI 4418249

Sun  23I \VP\'TER Long  Distance Members  only Branch  Office

cH."plor\TSH|ps Superdrome Leonie  Gaston

I    \-ov 94 GERALDTO+\T  SV\'IM I.6  kin 15  years  + 099  644  637

Sun6 THRU Norma  SutherlandGeraldtonAUSSI

r6
LAKE  LESCHENAULT I.5  kin 18  years  + L}Jnne  Duncan

I   SWIM-THRU Lake 293  3041MaidaVale  AUSSI

I       sun20            IIll

I   sv\J.IM-THRu  Bur\'BURyI
I.6  kinOcean 16  )'ears  + Margaret  Moy]ettBunburyAUSSI097971952

riDEc 94 SV\.IM-THRU  ROTTh'EST 1.6  kin Open Da\'id  cummins                  I

l!       s.1,   3)

Ocean 383   ,,06                                   iCo[[eslocCratts

II        sa,    ,oi1!

BARRACK  TO  BA`.K 15  kin  appro,` Open John  \tolan

S\\T\1 Ri\.el. 337  Sill   b/h3844i+0Mi                        I

a,1[  i I   Ucean )C)J    I  'UuCo[[esloc  Cratts

Sat   10 BARRACK  TO  BA`.K 15  kin  appro,` Open John  \tolan

S\\T\1 Ri\.el. 337  Sill  b/h3844i+0Mi

S1'    17 SCARBOROUGH-TRIGG 2km Open Soliierset  AUSSI

S\\'I\,I  THRU Ocean

i:-::nt95c`:d9:1:?r}oen31:`2332wh

AUSSI   Masters   Swimmirig   is   an   Australia  wide  Association   of  Adult   Swimming   Clubs.     Its   aim   is   to   encourage   adults.

bet\\ieefl  the  ages  of  20  to  90+  (o  swim  regularly  to  promote  fitness  and  fun  regardless  of  swimming  ablllty.

Even(s  and  dates  are  subiec(  to  change  without  notlce.   please  con(act the  organizlng  club  or group  tor  more  c!etalls  o(  each
event.    This  Swm  Calenc!ar  is  compiled  by  AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  WA  (lnc).

PO    BOX  Sdi.  CLAREMONT.  W.A.  solo              TELEPHONE  4418249              FAX  44182* `3.



AUGUST,199J.

j'     D,\TE
I    EyEI\.T '  DISTANCE/ I   ENTRY I    ORGANIZERS

LOCATION LIMITATIONS CONTACT i`OS.

JA.\' 95 conESLOE MILE I.6  kin Open Stephen` Redbond

I       Sung'
Ocean 3141705  athCotteslocSLSC

i       sat2Ii
SORREiv'TO  SUPER I   kin  Ocean 20 yrs  + Glen  Boom
S\VI.\IS I  kin Ocean 20  yrs  + Inglev,.ood  Al,.SSI2761997ath -2772011bth

I       sun22Ii
COTTESLOE I  kin  beach  run Open  -  Can  be Cottesloe  SLSC
AQUATHON 1   kin  swim Team  or Brett  Huitenga

i  kin path  run Individual 227  8J15  bth

I      Thurs26I AUSTRALIA 1500m Open Carine  AL.SSI
DAY  SPLASH 400m  run  + Children  & 448  4625  ath
ilam s\\,im \'o\,ices i\yla,v`  wan.r`ell

Sat  28 SWIM THRU  PERTH 4.5  kin Open Claremon[  AUSSI3841145MichelleBower

FIB  95 COTTESLOE- 2.2  kin 18  yrs  + Colin  Cook

j     sat4

SWANBOURNE Ocean 384  2467
SWIM-THRU Swan/Nedlands  SLSC

Sun5     - WASA  Open  Water 16km  &  8  kin Open Kevin  Holtom
Sw'immjng  Champs Masters  4  kinRiver 4J7  7905  ath

Sat    11 SW.IiM-THRU I.6  kin Open Tony  Ince  227  6522  bth
LEIGHTON Ocean Beatt,v  Park  Bears3418119ath

Sat   18  or ROTTNEST 20km Open Alicia  Duffield
Sun   19  if CHANNEL Ocean GIO  320  3630  bth
cancelled SVVIM

I     MARCH RAVENSWOOD I.6  kin Open                               I Claremon[  AUSSI

i     s,Jn   ,2

S`,VI}y{ALof`+'C- R i ,, e I Michelle  Bower38iIlJ5

i    ;.l:RiL

C.iR\.ARVON 2km i     open Pat  Tilbe€
S\VIM-THRU i   ocean

I

Carnarvon  .\L-SSI099418072

APRIL AUSSI  NATION.+L Superdrome AUSS[  iMasters State  Ot-rice

'3   -16 S\VI.\[  TITLES  & i\I[  Claremom Registered i+182J9
&17 Open  Water  Swim &  Leighton Membcrs  Only Leonie  Giston

1\IAY S\VAN  VALLEY I.2  kin  or lJ  yrs  + Bevan  Dcllnr  327  8696  bth
Sun   21 RELAY  MARATHON 800M  River 377  2638  alhGlenBoom2761997  rfu

JULY  and AIJ'SS[  i\lASTERS 1500M AUssl  ,Vlas[ers stu[|`  ol.rice
'\UGUST POST.\L   1500M Any  pool Regis[cred JJl  82J|,

S \V I } I \tl`mbcr.s  Only Leonic  G;```lon

/4f.



January
February
March
April
May
Jun`e

June
August
October

1996

March
JUDe

28th-29th
4th
23rd-25th
13th -  1 7th
1 8th-2 1 st
1 st - 4th

9th- I 1 th
7th -14th
6th - 8th

Coming Events

Spanish Winter Championships
Finnish Super Masters
Sth African Masters swim      `
20th AUSSI National Swin
USA Short Couse
HUMU International Masters
Swinming Ch amp ionships
Dutch Open Championships
Tbe MS] Hawaii Festival
5th Australian Masters Games

21 st                      AUSSI National swim
22nd-2nd July VI  World Masters Swim

Andorra La Vella
Espoo                 Finland
Nets pruit          Sth Africa
Perth
Ft Lauderdale  Florida

Honolulu           H awaii

Honolulu           H await
Melboune

Canberra
Sheffield            Eflglan d

`S`


